The annual fun fest, after skipping a beat for three years, returns to Baker Auditorium on Wed. April 30 at 7:30 p.m. This year's Fuddle has become a reality only because of the dogged determination of Bob Levine and Ted Carsten, a couple of clowns in their own right.

For those who have never attended a fuddle before (only the seniors could have) it's an all-student function with skits, jokes, songs, and stories concerning faculty members and various campus characters. Some clubs have indicated an active participation in the entertainment — but more individual acts and musical talent are needed especially from the Frosh and Sophs. Anyone interested — leave a note in Ted's or Bob's mailbox immediately, as your material will have to be censored.

The free refreshments will be served by the Papyrus Club — one good reason why everyone should get there early. Those "four-drinier flunkies" have tremendous appetites. This is strictly a stag affair, all dates being confiscated. Doorman Bill Aloisi will see that they are turned over to the refreshment committee.

BLOOD DRIVE A SUCCESS

Blood drive chairman Bruce Wally reports that 188 College of Forestry people were accepted as blood donors April 3. To these were added 25 AFROTC students (other than 15 foresters in AFROTC uniforms) for a grand total of 213 pints to the credit of College of Forestry Blood Donor Day. Forestry donations led the all-University blood drive and assured its success. The University 3-day quota of 540 was exceeded by 4.

The LE Dept. won the College competition hands down, with 60 per cent donating blood.

Red Cross officials were delighted with the number of donations here. They reported the number of rejections was amazingly low for the size of the registration. Gifts of blood here would have been even more numerous if parents' permits for many under-21 students had returned in time.

ALPHA XI SIGMA INITIATES 15

The following members were initiated into Alpha Xi Sigma Sunday night, April 6.

John Wimmerstedt
Tom Schubert
Harold Klaiber
Bob Kennedy
Bob Harlowski
Don Carlson
Harold Schumann
Nick Alox
Norman Minor
Bill Nootz
Hank Wilholmi
George Lambe
Herb Hoffmann
Dave Anderson
Ed Kapillas

Bob Lindemann claims the Empire Forester will be available for distribution by exam time in May.
UPPERCLASSMEN TO HEAR PRES. CARLSON.

President William S. Carlson of the State University of New York will be the main speaker at the annual Alumni upperclass convocation Wednesday, April 23. This is believed to be President Carlson's first address to the students of any of the 33 units of the State University system. Previously he was president of the University of Delaware, then of the University of Vermont. He has also had experience as a scientific explorer and educator. He will speak on his experiences as leader of two expeditions to Greenland.

** **

TWO MAHOGANY MOVIES FREE TO STUDENTS

Two films on mahogany and its uses will be shown at 4 p.m., April 24 in 300 Bray. They are: "Romance of Mahogany" and "Mahogany--Wood of the Ages." Everyone is invited to attend, free. The films are being presented by the Wood Tech Dept., with Mr. Cote in charge.

** **

ZOO CLUB PLANS BUSY WEEK

Zoo Club will make a field trip on Sunday, April 20, to the hatchery on Oneida Lake to observe netting and egg stripping. Meet in front of Bray at 6:30 a.m. A follow-up discussion of the trip will be held in 222 Marshall at 4:15 p.m., Monday, April 21. Next year's elections will also be held then. A meeting will be held to discuss the art of wildlife photography at 6:30 p.m. Friday, April 25, in 222 Marshall.

** **

FACULTY PROMOTIONS

Prof. E. A. Anderson has been named head of the Wood Tech department. He has been acting head of that department since August, having been appointed following Dr. Brown's death.

Dr. Wylie has been promoted from instructor to assistant professor of forest utilization. He has been with the faculty since the fall of 1950.

We managed to forget that Don McConaughy was appointed as Chapel Rep for the Forestry Co-op when we published their election results.

DOWN SOUTH

While on job interviews in Savannah, Ga., Chet Crowell, Ken Fischer, Ray Snyder, and Don Yateman, all P&P '52, ran into some of the Ute fellows there. To mention a few names, there were Dick Sullivan, Horace Schwartz, Bill Gibbs, and Lou Dworshak. Most of them were too tied down with reports than to stir up any activity.

Thought we'd get a good tale of the tornadoes in Arkansas from the other half of the Ute boys. Turns out they weren't even close to the storm damage area, so there isn't any story.

** **

Understand the Extension Dept. is now putting out a weekly news sheet called "Inside Forestry," exclusively for faculty and staff. There must be some sort of law against infringement of rights.

** **

INCREASES IN THE FORESTRY FAMILY

Steve and Mrs. Simkins have had a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Cote recently added a baby girl; and Dick and Mrs. Pontoney's first was a boy.

Congratulations to our ever-smiling and helpful librarian who became engaged last month. Here's wishing you a happy and eventful future, Miss Lois Potter.

********

Paul M. Rood, RM&LC '51, and Miss Peggy Jean Davison, Syracuse, will be married at 10:30 a.m., April 17, on the Bride & Groom television show. They plan to honeymoon in Sun Valley, Idaho.

Rood is program director and ski instructor at Oak 'N Spruce sports lodge, South Lee, Mass.